Terrain FUZE installed throughout major
central London residential project
Polypipe Building Services met challenging requirements
at a mixed-use housing development in the heart of
London’s Docklands.

Terrain FUZE
fabricated
drainage stacks
across 43
storeys
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turnaround time was minimal, ensuring

This ability to fabricate
bespoke products off-site,
in turn driving quick turn
around times, and the reduced
labour, made Polypipe a key
project partner.

a smooth installation.”
Damian Farrell, London & South East Sales
Director, of Polypipe Building Services, said:
“Our experience on delivering on projects
of this nature, combined with our extensive
system knowledge, means that we can create
engineered solutions that meet the needs
of the development, such as the 160mm
diameter low entry manifold piping that
was unique to this project.”
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